DAIRY OUTDOOR RECREATION COMPLEX

VALID UC DAVIS STUDENT ID OR CRU MEMBERSHIP CARD IS REQUIRED TO PARTICIPATE

To maintain a safe and healthy environment the following are prohibited inside this facility:

- Bikes, skateboards, or any unauthorized vehicles
- Metal Spikes/Cleats
- Paint/Marking on field surface
- Sharp objects/Stakes on field surface
- Golfing
- Liquids (With the exception of water)
- Alcoholic beverages
- Smoking or tobacco products
- Food/Gum/Sunflower Seeds
- Glass Containers
- Pets

*IM Card holders can only participate during IM activity.

UC Davis is not responsible for lost or stolen property.

Please report damage or other issues to Campus Recreation and Unions 530.752.1730
Contact Campus Events Services for field reservations/permits 530.752.2813

cru.ucdavis.edu  530.752.1730